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NOTICE. DR. GEO. M. 
DAWSON DEAD.

FOB SOOTH AFRICAexplanations and evasions, but every
body knows that with ttite start the 
atomey general would catch the crim
inals as easy as he could prepare an 
act of incorporation. If he does not 
proceed it will be because he does not 
wish to proceed, and If he does not 
wish to prosecute the public will 
understand the reason.

HOPEWELL HILL.Some Nova Beotia liberate are now 
pressing for the repeal of the provis
ion which disfranchises federal em
ployes, .now tha,t Де employes are 
appointed by liberals, the dtsqu&Hflca- f , 
tion is found to be inconvenient, 
especially as the discharged conser
vatives arp restored to the franchise,
But it is pleasant to notice that, the 
two chief party organs maintain their 
consistency. The grit Chronicle in* 
eists that toe principle which, wa^L],. , and Was Born in Nova Scotia 
right when the tories were in power' Fifty.One Years Ago.
must be right still, even though It' * °
does harm to the party. The tpry 
Herald contends that the principle, 
was always wrong and is so still,, even 
to<?ugh it І9 m?W 'beneficial to the 
tiôhSêrvatlvêfl.

The fact is that the disquallüââtion 
was first imposed by the anti-confed
erate provincial législature because 
that house wai hostile to everything 
Canadian, and could only attikfe tab. 
dominion through federal officia*.

(HOPEWELL H.liTiT., Feb. 27,—Whit
man Mltton, son of "Wm. Mitton of 
thlie place, was married last evening 
to Miss Maggie O’Boyle, daughter of 
James СУВоуІе of Chemical road. Rev. 
F. D. Davidson of Riverside perform
ed the ceremony.

>B. & R. Mitton, who are lumbering 
an extensive scale this

<•

List of the Ken Approved by 
Lt. Weldon keLean

The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN wto 
have a special correspondent at 
Ottawa during the session of 
PariJameni.
The paper will be sent to any 
address In Canada or United 
States while the house is In ses
sion, for 25 CENT»

Was One of the Cleverest Sei- r

y\ For Inspection and Examination 
for Enlistment in Bsden-FOwoll’s 

Constabulary.

4».entists in the Dominion.
• * " л

Son of the Late Sir William Dawson,

on... winter,
have already got 700,000 feet of deals 
hauled to the Sawmill Creek, and 
during the month of March are expec
ting to cut and haul over

♦
THE TWO. BRICE BRIDGES.

It would have been wise for the 
provincial premier to admit that the

—w*
6LM per Inch for ordinary transient plead that lt was abandoned because 

Advertising. v It ■WPS good, or that H was abandoned
' . "I unwillingly because K wul4 not be

vft* Ш cafflÉteMet. help thé itwn-

tasertion. ment. So far as can be gathered the
' Special èûtttraots mads for time ad- Record Company declined to tender 
rsrtteementa. because, Alter all the two price en-

, ■ cooragèment given, them, they are
Bampls Aoplea «heerfully sent to any proper equipment. In the end

address oo application. the government accepted tenders from
The subscription rate to SLOO a year, outitfde, at prices which -Mr. Tweedle

Wt If 75 oents to seutlNADVANCE. ^ .
«h.______ 1 Wei he sent to any address ^ fault wtth New" Brunswick

Г SSJS ^ bridge contracte, but it to one from 
te Oaésdd W United States tor one wjïj(ai the oontractors will be the

chief sufferers. We are not surprised 
that a government which has been 
paying double prices should think 
price fob little, bet it may be that the 
Bertie Bridge Çti-npany knows its 
business better than the sympathetic 
and compassionate premier. The price 
"quoted is riot tower than the cur
rent cost of steel bridges in other pro
vinces. On the whole, there Is no oc- 
paslon for Mr. Tweedle to apologize 

4hE ROTHE- (or these contracts. They condemn the 

old ones, but that Is In their favor.

a million,
which will make toelr output almost 
two,million feet, 
month will have two mills running 
one day and night. The Messrs. MU- 
ton are young men, but they are genu
ine hustlers and understand their 
business. The Arm çlves employment; 
to a large number of men,

Dr, J, T. Lewis of Hillsboro was cal
led to the Hill yesterday to see Wm. 
R. Peck, who continues quite HI.

C. • A. Peck, K. C., returned today 
from St. John.

The S. & H. line, is still brockaded 
and mails are coming by team.

The following are the men who have 
been appointed by Lt. Weldon Me-

died 4 Saturday night of capllllary j^.
bron^itto, aftef .a. short Illness De- Babbitt. Charles Samuel, Gagetown, 
ceased was 61 years of age. He was QUeene oo
one of the cleverest scientists in Can- Brown, PVür]i, Л iàô в I a- l ada and his services have beeri of the ~St jin ’ Pr{ncess etreet’
neatest value to toe country. Browntil, Ch'arles I., Falrvllle Lum

Asylum.
Cronk, Fred T„ 122 Adelaide street. 
Conway, Martin, Kingston, Kent Co. 
Chapman, Georg?, Sussex, N. B. 
Coatee, E. V.,, Plumweeeep, Kings

Day, Chester R., Westfield, Kings 
Co-

Le Gall ate, James, Dalhousie, N. B.
- Globe, Alexander, Carle bon.

Hayden, Arthur, M. R. & A., city. 
King, Leslie J„ Harcourt, Kent Co. 
King, Fred A., 66 Brittain street.
Lé Blanc, Arthur T„ Edmunston,

N. B. •:
Lyon, Dawson, Fairvllle. „
McDonald, Rx>y, Petttcodlac.
Patton, Thomas Lansdowiie, Sussex, 

N. B.
Ryan, J. T., Rothesay, N. B.
Robbins, David, Middleton, West

morland Co., N. В. _ —■ ;
Ross, John J.,, Sussex.
Robertson, Fred. G., Bathurst. 
Sterling Arthur, 78 Brussels street 
Smith, Arthur E., Sackvtlle.
Schofield, Beverly A, Falrvllle. 
Shaddtck, Alfred (?) 65, ftichlbueto 
Welch Francis E., GlasSvllie, N. Ê. 
Worden, John W.\ Bayswater, Kings 

Oo.
Withers, Louis' C.. 34 Paddock etreet] 

city. ; ;; \
Ayles, > C„ W., 38 Brook street. , " 
Belyea, Нога tes, 190 Main street 
Baitchford, "ÿfm., 2 Short "street,1 

Marsh Bridge.
Black, Ralph N.. Upper Dorchester. 
Corr, John, 121 Brussels street, 
Curran, Harry S„ "Bathurst.
Carney, John J„ 188 Paradise row. 
Coleman, Frank, Elgin, Albert* Oo. 
Creighton, Crandeii M., Susse*. 
Embleton, • Eldon H., Woodstock; 

N. B. •
Grey H., Woodstock. 1 
Hughes, 190 Union street’
Hallett, G. Adrian, Grand Falls, N.B. 
.Hickey, James, Woodstock.
Howell, Charles, Fairvllle.
Lea, Roy Cleveland, Box 204, Am

herst, N. S.
•' lAwson, F. W.

Monahan, Dan, 141 Marsh road. 
McDermid, 185 Carmarthen Street. 
MoCordeck, Wm., 408 Main street 
Nice, John, King street, ' west end. 
Nicoleon, ' Ch&a Tnppter, Amherst,'V 

. ;■ N, S. ■
Robertson, John H„ 218 Waterloo 

street. ,y ;
Robinson, GeO. Spence, M„ R. & A., 

city.
- Sisk, Edward, Docksham, Glouces
ter Oo., N. B.

Telfer, James, 21 Rebecca street. 
Ward, Bertram Melvin.
Walter, Leslie G., 237 Main street 
Wright," Ludlow Wm., 64 Guilford 

street.
Welch, F. Ei, GlassvUle, Kings Oo. 
Wilson, James, Union hotel. Union 

street - ,
Hamm, Frank, 131 Main street.
The following were in the first con

tingent: George Chapman and Alex. 
Globe. John T. Ryan and F. W. Law- 
son served with the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles; H. Grey of Woodstock 
served in the Field Artillery Iri Africa.

The firm all next

Dr. Dawson was tite 6МШ son of 
thé làtfe Sir William Dawson, and was 
tom at his father's early home in 
Ptctou, N, 8. He was educated at 
Mftriitrbak • Studying at MoGlll under 

•■|^s hither, who had become president 
"08 ; that university. Hé took a full 
three years’ course «tv the Royal

; WHITE’S COVE, QUEENS CO.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb.
. 27.—A disease known as staggers has 
attacked several horses in this local
ity. This disease is said to be caused 
by eating a weed that grows on the 
Intervale, known aa pine top.

A pie social win be held at the hall 
this evening. The proceeds will go 
towards the debating drib.

McLaughlin Brothers, who took the 
contract last fall to build the new 
bridge at Water borough, had to 
pend operations about a month ago on 
account of storms and deep snow. They 
will résume "work the first of March, 
and intend to complete the bridge in 
the early part of Aï>rfl.

John Duroet, who has spent the 
past year in Maine, has returned home 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dmxtot. Clarence White, who 
has spent the Vinter In the lumber 
woods of Maine, arrived home this 
week.

*
Tfie premier has found a prëb'édèht 

tor toe recent Coetig&n resolution iri 
toe Transvaal resolution adopted by
the houha of commoes tri 1899. There" __ __

“of toe imperial authorities to obtain Lcmdom masters was Professor Hux- 
•‘for toe subjects of Iter Majesty wfad ^y" f a short service on the 
’’have taken up their abode in-toe Morrln Colters, he was ap-
•’ Transvaal, such measure of justice PolD4d Keologlst and botanist on the 
-and political recognition as may be Boundary commission which traced 
« found necessary to secure them to *** fron“er lbetween Canada and toe 
“ the full possession of equal rights H?it®d from the Lake of the
“and liberties” ■ . ... Woods to the Rocky Mountains. His

, , , , maps, plates and reports -of the geol-
The St. John people і have on many ogy of that region were published in

occasions shown toelr admiration of sa.mf1 y®ar he J°lned toe
. , „ t staff of toe geological survey on which

eminent and deserving men. But ^ eerved M explorer assistant dl-
their greeting to the two wounded^ rector, aqd director mere than a quar-
New Brunswick boys, who returned, ter of a century.
yesterday from South Africa, was 1418 work 011 «he geological survey 

«і. .. . . bas- been Chiefly In British Columbia
heartier than any toèÿ ever gave to ^d aie Nonthweat Terirtories, and in
statesman or prince. the -discharge of his official duty he

bas • explored a large portion of toe 
.western country, including a boat 
journey pf 1,300 miles, with one por- 

.*age of 50 miles, from toe basin of toe 
: Laird River to that of the Yukon.

One of the most important of Ms 
public services was in connection wttib 
■toe Behring Sea arbitration. As one 
of the British commissioners he spent 
the «шшег of 1892 In to® Behring Sea 
region ftxr the. purpose of enquiring 
into toe conditions and facts of seal 
life. Thé- report of toe commission
ers 'constituted toe case of Her Ma
jesty's government on this branch of 

ritoc subject, and was Of great service. 
;j#or bis services on tote occasion he 
Deceived toe thanks of his excellency 
the governor general in council, and 
the C. Ц. G. from Her‘Majesty. In 
addHlqix .to bis official reports he was 

>be author of a large number of notes 
"arid papers on geology, geography and 
ethnological . subjects. He received 
toe degree of LL. D. from.. Queen’s 
Univers^,-: in 1891. In- the same year 
he was awarded toè Bigsby gold medial 
by the jgpnddh Geological Society for 

this eery

Royp.1 .Society. In 1893 he was. elected 
president of the Royal Soçlety in 
Canada;.,le 1894 he was elected a cor
responding member of the 25oologlcal 
Society of London; in 1895 a Fellow of 

, ,,Jhe death occurred under exception- toe American Association for the Ad
vance of Science ; In 1896 6Є was ap
pointed ij" the council of the British 
Association, president of the Geo
logical eer*’on for th* Toronto meet
ing of the association, and In 1897 he 

“■was awarded the Geerly gold, medal of 
the Royal Geographical Society for a 
work as a whole. He Was a batchelor.
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1
DR. PUGSLEY AND

SAY LUSTS.
Bttt what has become of toe argu

ment that the two-price system was 
intended to build up a great bridge 
industry In toe province ? After five 
or six, years, of , these operations we 
find the company] ' some of whose 
members grit the benefit of toe Jobe, 
declining to tendér because they were 
without machinery, 
happy result -of the misappropriation 
of tens" of thousands of public money.

-----------e-e-e------- —
DR. GEORGE M. DAWSON-

Attorney General Pugsley seems to 
have taken toe floor yesterday ex
pressly for toe purpose of discasslng 
toe Rothesay crime. Hie speech may 
have had some other purpose, but it 
leaves toe impression ' that be ddea 
not propose, to ke4p, toe.toKKulse he- ІЇ 

reported to have made to peek out. 
and prosecute the criminals.
Pugsley hais more to say against the 
Chief Justice and judge Landry than 

against toe forgers or perjurers who 
committed the “irregularftteb. ” If the 
Judges ЦА forged Ш torts and; the 
heelfcre bifid repaired toe wrong, , toe 
attorney • general could not have 
spoken ititirè tenderiy" d# heelers’ 
and more 'angrily of the court.

The «tiprney general says that the 
circumstance has occasioned Mm deep 
sorrow,'<MA "toéi te^ idbubt that -* 
ьім» in ]tm,yia^er
he has done nothing to dhow that he theological orthodoxy. The .younger 
has toe slightest desire for the detec- Dr. Dawson did not concern Mmself 
tion and - punishment of the persons With the theological bearing of his o*>- 
who committed toe “unparalleled servatkms or those of other people. "

^ Ф dld y,* «goto» th* questions 10
which his father gave wo much 
thought, and none of hte writings show 
that he was much interested "in them.
He concerned himself only with the 
scientific side of scientific subjects. ’’

Dr. Dawson was a more effective 
djreotor that Ms predecessor, Dr;
fitlwyn; because hé was :»$" practical , . , „ .
man and kept the survey mote tti j-atiy painful circumstances, Monday

afternoon, of D. P. Chisholm, a well 
known citizen of St. John for

DR.’» McLean’S narrow escape.

, Dr. McLean, formerly of Norton, 
who Is now practicing in this city, had 
a. narrow escape from serious injury, 
if not death, Sunday at noon. He 
Was walking along Union etreet from 
Brussels street church when about 
twelve feet of heavy Ice fell from the 
roof of the building In which Dunlop's 
grocery is. situated. Miraculously the 
doctor escaped being struck, the fall
ing ice seeming to'part in mid-air and 
fall ‘on ettoer side of" him. The crystal 
debris covered the sidewalk, and its 
total . weight must have aggregated 
two hundred pounds. Ahead of the 
doctor and behind him were large 
parties pf men,, .women and children 
coming from church. After the icy 
downfall the crowds, took the middle 
of toe street. There fre lots of build
ings yet about town with death lurk
ing in their overhanging ice. The po
lice are quite vigilant .in having house
holder» and business men remove it, 
biijb since the sons’ rays have become 
stronger to^omlces-pf .toq and iriri^ 
form more quickly, .arid nothing bat а 
"constant drumming . will keep the 
"houses free from the dangerous stuff.

■«
The Speech "f rom tiré ' throne says 

that toë generkl prosperity of • the- 
time "has been shared by tote pfov-: 
lnce.” Tîrerè ft reason to fear toath 
toe share which has reached -Ns#' 
Brunswick is scarcely equal, to the de
mand. - ' '•

This to the un-Dr. :

---- - і і en
The chief justice and Judge Landry 

will1 please retrain from further re
marks on the persons who forged the 
bogus list. Their reflectiooh' .are dis
pleasing tg,to5*a#torney gé

" " . » •' è ----- -

Tjiq unexpected announcement is 
ftfàde today <cf the dearth of Dr. George 
M. DawSon, head - of the geo- 
togicai «Mrvéy of Cmda. The life 
director Inherited from hte father , bite 
taste and aptitude for scientific 
search and exploration, witoour shar
ing the atepdsltom and faculty which 
made Sir "William Dawson a pillar of

al. '■

How Would tt do. for Dr^ Tug 
offer a reward" tôi- informaticin

gsley to 
whlcif

will lead to «-the discovery-^of toe. 
-Rotoeeay ballot forger?

■■ .y.1 
‘ Lu Patrie understands - that Mr. 
Creelmaa;. the new solicitor., 9f the 6. 
P. R., has a splgry of 830,«Off a Sear. ’J

зШШte
not believed to be in deadly‘rterror of 
Attorney General Pugsley.

re-
m :

- The forger of

' crime/’‘ to toe science of geology, 
elected a fellow of the..........-K .?

■ D. P. CHISHOLM DEAD.
,-яий

Took .Carbolic Acid Sunday^ >Iorning 
by, Mistake, i„

In reply to Mr. Hazeh's statement 
that Ціе attorney general took no 
steps to quash toe bogus lists. Dr.
Pugsley pleads that he svasttosent ia 
Prince Edward Island when Mr.
Hezen, фадік; rictfon, an* though • , 
he could npt go. to Fredericton to toe 
hearing, he advised toe sheriff to re
tain МГ. Skinner to oppose the quash
ing of the whole ‘itet. „ So it was be 
who was responsible for the appear
ance rit Mr. Skinner to contend that 

. the court had no Jurisdiction, 
toe сатині whom Dr. Pugsley t tills 
sent to Fredericton been successful, the 
bogus ІШ would have been in exist
ence still. Those who suspected that 
some -one more interested . than the 
sheriff «of Kings was promoting this 
plea have their explanation,

The attorney general says he could, 
take no action at first because busi- 

took' hlm to Prince' Edward Is- 
tend. It was not business ,as attorney 
general' which, took him there. He was 
defending the notorious East Queens 
election., case, when private ÿersons
were seeking to redtfess ait their

. ' , - Premier Tweedle seems to say that
own expense a great public wrong he getting bridges at one price. Be- 
wMch toe law officers of the crown, едццд the two price contractors have 
“И there але any,” shouiq have been gone out ot the business. Apparently 
the first to repair. The excuse" of an- they have retired with a competence.
other engagement is to the fur- The most pathetic Incident in the
ther objection toa) weeks had passed Rothesay crime is the lament of the 
after toe crime was exposed before attorney general that he cannot find 

.. bT artv one the criminal. It te painful to
aoU<m ■ -. _ _ contemplate that tedious and fruitless

Still more inadequate is Dr. Pugs.- tWQ moBtha, search. Surely the rae-
ley*e excuse for the failure to prose- cals will now take pity oh the tired 
cute. He infimatee .that he cannot hunter and rush Into Ms arms, 
find the criminal. Has" he ever sought 
him? Has he taken eVeto the first ajnd 
simplest step that would be taken if. 
the crime were of another class? " Dr. 
pugsley goes so far as to say that

MONCTON.
Citizen’s Ticket Chosen— Serious Accident 

in I C, R. Yard.
-

'4: touch; with the requirements of toe 
country. But so far as could be seen 
hte heart was never in toe adipinstra- 

■ tion of ,the -department as Ц had been 
in field exploration. The best of Ms 
work was done as an explore# in new 
fields, as he was expert in half a dozen 
departments of natural history, and 
Was a man of indefatigable energy. 
The specialist, who to only a specialist 
In one smell area of knowledge, has 
hte place In a geological survey," mut 
he Is not fit to 
region to bring 
land. No one would have1 supposed 
that toe trail appearing body of " the 
little director was capable of the" im
mense labors and great f 
ance involved In hie ex 
'"he polar regions of the far north
west. But toe records of his twenty 
years in’ the outside service Of the 

" survey speak for themselves.

, FROM THE STAR. -

MONCTON, March 4.—Aq adjourned 
meeting of citizens tonight approved 
of the following candidates to run as 
toe citizens’ ticket, independent of do
minion politics: H. Atkinson for 
mayor,- F. W. Given and J. T. Ryan 
for aldermen-at-large, Jas. Flanagan 
•and; Dr. Bourque for Ward One, A. H-. 
Jones and A. C. Chapman for Ward 
Two, Jas. Doyle and J. P. Weir for 
Ward Three. >:< • <

The meeting was-representative and 
approved at the principle to run civic 
affairs apart : from party politics. It 
is hardly likely that the ticket" named 
will :-be'elected toy acclamation, as one 
candidate in opposition in Ward Three 
Is already announced, and prospective 
candidates have been mentioned in 
othek ward*. • » ' і

Leblanc, L C. R.' carpenter, 
27 years of age, Was; badly and 

probably ‘fatally injured- 
tag à car In the I. C.’ R. yarff toere this 
afteroobh. LeBlanc was 
an assistant In making repairs under 
the car, when it was struck .by a 
shunted car. LeBlanc " was knocked 
down and dragged a short instance by 
the moving car, and was severely 
crushed. Several ribs wete stove Jn, 
and his internal injuries jt- is feared 
will prove fatal. He also received; a 
bad gash on the back Of 
LeBlanc’s companion weft 
enough, to escape injury.

At Quebec, the-Other day, a number 
of wrecks were sold. E.‘ Lantaltim of 
Ettz John purchased 
str. Draconn, 1,490 ti

many
years.

Chi Sunday morning Mr". Chisholm, 
Who' was a sufferer from indigestion, 
arose early, and as hte breakfast was 
ready started to prepare himself a 
glass of milk and beaten egg. Going 
to a closet, he saw a bottle which he 
supposed, to contain a tonic he had 
•beeri using, and from WhtCh he peyred 
a spoonful or two into* the glass of 
"milk. As spon as he,;had taken it he 
realized his mistake and. gave toe 
alarm. Mrs. Chisholm: at once came 
down stairs, and knowing toe . bottle 
to* h-ave contained carbolic acid, sent 
Immediately for a physician. Dr. 
Inches was soon In attendance and 
administered antidotes with such 
favorable effect that toward evening 
Mr. Chisholm rallied, and with some 
assistance was able to walk upstairs 
to tite room. Early Monday he ap
peared in about the same condition, 
but about 4 o’clock te "thé afternoon 
he seemed suddenly to collapse. The 
doctor was again summoned, but be
fore he arrived death had ensued. It 
Is one of the symptoms of carbollp 
acid poisoning that if the amount 
taken te not so large as to be immedi
ately fatal, the patient Will often-rally 
for a time, only to suffer a total col
lapse à short time later.

Mr. Chisholm came to St. John from 
Pictou county, N. S., about thirty 
ÿêara ago, and since that time has 
occupied a prominent place among the 
teaching profession of this city. Hfe 
was p-t one -time principal of the Lein
ster street school, "and has taught in 
various capacities in several others. 
For the last sevén years he has been 
employed to the School Trustees’ of
fice. He was married 'about fifteen 
years ago to Mrs. James Scovil, who 
survives him. Two brothers of toe

Had
MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loes of appetite, fits, 
] .sleeplessness - and pains.
.Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, the 
original and genuine. Always Safe, 

.Pleasant and Effectual, many years 
in use, always satisfactory. Get the 

] genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. > • ° • ' :

Hive -Mc-

Chfldren Cry forgo otot to an Unknown 
bank a report of the*

CASTOR I A.
a vof endur

ions Into

№.

KNOWN IN ST. JOHN.

{ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \W; C. • Trasaell, who has been ar
rested in Boston for larcency, and 

•held-to 62,500 Bonds, was toe Amer.- 
can who some - years ago spent the 
summer in Digby and made a lavish 
spread. The hotels were not suited, to 
-Mm, and he hired a furnished cottage, 
paying 6100 a month for toe same. A.
"tall flag pole,' from which to' fly the 
'stars and stripes, was erected on the

ROTHE9AÏ -‘IRREGUI^BITr." 
Tuesday arid' Thursday programme To the Editor of the Sun: 
during hte ’stay there. He also cari» impression in . the rural

â fo£n -by atetrlcts “eDt Rothesay “irregu-
durtag a; visit *o ^ torUy," thpt -the revisers names were

Dufferin, by tote American resldente’

nectton wlth It. can It be that the
S3SSS.‘“"“£05»:
which he ordered in such generous enough above the revisors’ etg-
quanbitiee thatit had' aa exhllirattog to have 400 fraudulent riaines
effect on a goodly number of ,6t. added afterward. It is uncertain 
Johnltes.—Digiby Courier. * wbat crime Dr. Pugsley would desig

nate toe latter act.
. The idea is very prevalent that It 
te a wrong amounting to a, crime for 
revtetors to place toelr finished list In 
partisan and Irresponsible hands. The 
attorney general states that "not a 
shadow of suspicion rests upon either 
of the three Rothesay, re,visors,” and 
wq,accept hte public statement. W.

WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE ‘ Tbo jollovtag ««■to..co°,!tltute. 4? KlngBt<ln' K’ C* ■
^^tll ЖЖ ^ A “ONTREALMYSTERY.

w roVg^s;; v ™hJvrheJury tî:
whom It has Been oar good fortune to £leutenent A a. Smith, 69th Regiment; aer- vestigating toe death of Mna Maynard 
have had the training. This year’s ,rént W. Swalne, 14th Rifles; Staff Sergeant came to the conclusion, after hearing 
Clara to no exception, but te fully up W. И. Forbes. Tard Regto«mt;aW. BodUy, .!the д^аісах evidence, that toe womag 
to toe standard of fortner years. had met her death through a nervous

Business and professional men ta ment; Sergeant W. WUson, 43rd Rifles; Qun- shock or fear through bites -caused"by
want of bookkeepers arid stenograph- ùer C. T. Barns, Uth R. -C..A; irentenrat do№ whlle she was in an intoxicated,
era are Invited to call upon us or UMhR’ci.CW. condition. ’ t ■'
write us. No recommendation will уц. Regiment; Private W.’ p. Graham, 77tll Two of the Jurors dissented from 
be made unless we are sûre Of giv- Regiment: Sergeant» A. Graham, «th High- the finding And recotamerided further 
toe satisfaction. Ueutenant J. W. Gilchrist, 14th B. lnqulry. by detectives. The verdict to

No better time for entering than ' i -------------- --------------------- a moet unsatisfactory one inrtoe eyes

SANS0R BÀBKER DEAD.
released.

" ------------- ------------
Str.; Tugete cleared frqm . PtoUadel- 

phia yesterday for- St. John. She is to 
load bay for South Africa.

Jude
about

lè repair-Correeponâents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Bend your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun foes not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned

consigned to

ITo

with

communications are promptly 
the wants basket*

toe head, 
fortunate

/ і wreck of the 
net, which liesThe Telegraph has gone on strike. It 

has published à condensed" report of 
the' New» Brunswick speech from toe 
throne. ч .

at Fame Point, for 67- and Mr. Lan- 
talum became toe owner of tihe diving
apparatus there for 6365.

_.... „ , _ ____ A Scottish organization has publish-

lÏÏTWb.
visor took from hte colleagues - the- The Nbrth Britons say that the name deceased are living In Boston, where 
genuine list, signed and attested, ' гевей» в» invader-of Scotland, and-tae- one of them occupies a prominent 

яяпЛ ft to the secre- tmntierer. of Wallace. Wtth equal pro- poeltton in the Geo. F. Blake Manu-underttidng to rend it to the secre prtety fche Engll8h people might have focturlng Oo. Mr. Chisholm was 59
tory. He Knows that the list was objected to the title of William XV. on years of age. ■
never sent to the secretary. He knows the ground that the firat of the name
that when Mr. Giililand was asked for invaded England and killed Harold, 
the document he promised to mail it, H 13 

and that shortly afterward the bogus 
list arrived , at Hampton in a letter

*

IN TENNKSSRB .
People Know feme thing About Coffee.

GOLD CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
Cures Asthma—Just cures, that’s aU. 
Ask your druggist for K. Sample and 
booklet free from BCayes & Co.. Sim- 
coe, Ont. ,1

A little woman In Rita, T«m„ ran 
: up from 110 pounds to 135 peufads in 
a lew months by leaving 
and taking' up* Poebim F 
She had been sick for a lonj 

‘ Jeet to headaches and a ge 
ous condition, wSth stoetaeh trouble, 
caused by coffee drinking, and when 
she left it off ànd took onBostum Food 
Coffee she made the change -that cur
ed her end fattened her quickly. She 
says: “I can mow do as much work 
in, a day as I want to, have no more 
headaches, and feel like a new person.

People comment on how well I look 
and want to knq-w what I am doing. 
I always say, ‘drinking Foetum Food 
Coffee.’

My husband has been cured of rh.ue- 
matism by leaving off coffee and using 
Postum, and hte toother, who was al
ways troubled tetter drinking coffee, 
has abandoned It altogether and now 
uses Postum three times a day. She 
sleeps sound and says she never^H 
pects to taste coffee any more.” Mrs. 
L. M. Edmondson Rita, Team

off coffee 
ХЇ "Coffee, 
time; sub- 
eralnerv-

7 THE BISLEY TEAM.

: ra happy thing that neither toe 
nor Ms subjects are responsible 

for all the proceedings of predecessors 
or “anoeatars” of the sème naine.

—v . « » » ■ —
log, but registered in , the name, of Attorney General Pugsley is a man 
Mr. Mlllÿazk AeeurecLly .in these clr- of varied accomplishments, but he 
cumstançés suspicion points directly sometimes shows a lack of a erase of 
to Réviser Gilliland, if Dr. Pugsley humor. He probably failed to see the 
knows titet Mr. Gilliland is not guilty, pqfot of his own joke when he said 
he must - have private Information, thit he teould prosecute the forger of 
Mr. Gilliland may have; <;old him wbat tite Rothesay itetsff fee could only dte- 
he refused to, tell the municipal conn- cover tite rascal. Why does not Dr. 
ell of Kings. 6e may.have tow Dr.. Pugsley ask Réviser Gilliland for the 
Pugsley .who got the genuine list. If name of the man who got toe genuine 
he did Dr. j^ugeley til pd" the track of list:from him? If "Mr. GtllHand re

tire forger.
Dr. Pugsley may fill columns with I thing to arrest Reviser Gilliland.

King
56,

-

addressed In Mr. GilUland’s hand writ-І
n

«

>»«
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

S. KERB & SON% a
" BANGOR, Me., March 4.—Isaac H. Merrill- 
Of the firm cf Merrill A Co., bankers, died 
this afternoon, aged 54 years. Hé leaves a 
wife and three sons. The cause of his death 
was Bright’s disease.

ex-fuses to tell then it would! be a rroperhi
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